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I. INTRODUCTION
A rising body of literature has tried to assess the effect of the size of government on the volatility of economic activity (Galì, 1994 , Fatás and Mihov, 2001 , Debrun, Pisani-Ferry and Sapir (2008 , Debrun and Kapoor, 2010) . The argument is that, the larger the size of government, the larger is the effect of the automatic stabilizers and therefore, the greater is the nondiscretionary fiscal policy response in support of economic activity in a downturn (and vice versa in a boom). In this literature, the size of government is often (although not exclusively) measured by the ratio between spending and GDP (henceforth the "spending ratio"), which is used as a proxy for the magnitude of automatic stabilizers in econometric regressions where the dependent variable is the volatility of the growth rate of GDP. More generally, the same ratio is used by various analysts as a proxy for the magnitude of the automatic stabilizers. What is puzzling-and counterintuitive-is that the spending ratio is used as the relevant measure of the magnitude of the automatic stabilizers under the simplifying (but commonly applied) assumption of zero elasticity of spending and unit elasticity of revenues (both to the output gap), that is, under the assumption that the only variable that responds to cyclical movements is revenues, not spending.
In this paper, we show that the correct measure of the size of the automatic stabilizers is the revenue-to-GDP ratio (henceforth "the revenue ratio") if the goal is to assess how the size of government affects the volatility of GDP growth rates. More specifically, we show that the focus on the spending, rather than the revenue, ratio arises from the assumption that the best measure of the impact of fiscal policy on the economy is the change in the deficit-to-GDP ratio. This assumption is a useful simplification in monitoring fiscal developments, but is inadequate in analytical studies aimed at assessing output volatility. For analytical purposes, the effect of fiscal policy on the GDP growth rate depends on the change in the deficit with respect to GDP in the previous year (not the change in deficit ratio). If so, the paper shows that the revenue ratio, not the spending ratio, is the correct measure of the government size.
Does this matter in practice? Standard "errors in variables" analysis suggests that the bias in the estimation of the coefficient on the size of government is unlikely to be large. However, as revenue-to-GDP data are as readily available as spending-to-GDP data, there is no justification for using the wrong variable in future econometric studies.
II. WHY IS THE LITERATURE FOCUSING (MOSTLY) ON THE SPENDING RATIO?
The automatic stabilizers represent the nondiscretionary component of fiscal policy and are the focus of a broad branch of the economic literature on the effects of fiscal policies, typically to assess their impact on output volatility. The automatic stabilizers depend on the extent to which revenues and spending change in response to movements in GDP (changes in the output gap), which in turn is a function of the elasticity of these variables and on their size in relation to GDP. For given elasticities, the larger the size of government, the larger the automatic stabilizers, and the more stable GDP should be.
Studies on the stabilization role of fiscal policy have rather liberally used both the spending and revenue ratios as measures of government size. Galì (1994) measures government size both as "the average share of government revenue and purchases in GDP." Regardless of the variable used, the same conclusion derives-that countries with large governments have experienced milder economic fluctuations compared to countries with smaller governments. Fatás and Mihov (2001) revisit the relationship between government size and the volatility of the business cycle for two reasons: government size (measured by either revenue or spending ratios) is strongly correlated with conventional measures of automatic stabilizers; and "the size of government spending might in itself be a significant determinant of the characteristics of business cycles." Interestingly, while they recognize upfront that automatic stabilizers act via the ability of taxes and transfer to stabilize disposable income, their empirical analysis starts with a measure of government size based on the average ratio of spending to GDP; alternative measures of government size are later used, defined as ratios of spending items as well as revenue (and revenue items) to GDP.
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They also acknowledge that total government spending is highly correlated with taxes, hence it is difficult to distinguish whether the significance of spending-related variables derives from the fact that these act as proxy for taxes (an issue we will explore in Section V).
In a similar vein, the spending ratio is used by Andrès, Domènech, and Fatás (2007) as a measure of government size. Virèn (2005) applies various measures of government size to assess the latter's relationship with output volatility; he concludes that this relationship is more robust when the revenue ratio is used, although this empirical result is not explained analytically. Silgoner, Reitschuler and Crespo-Cuaresma (2002) and Lee and Sung (2007) use the expenditure ratio to study again the (possibly nonlinear, in the former study) relationship between government size and output volatility. Mohanty and Zampolli (2009) use both spending and revenue ratios as measures of government size, although results are shown only for the former, possibly suggesting this is the preferred measure.
These studies, however, do not make an explicit assumption about revenue and expenditure elasticities-a gap filled by Debrun, Pisani-Ferry and Sapir (2008) and Debrun and Kapoor (2010) . There, the use of the spending ratio as an "adequate" measure of automatic stabilizers is derived from the standard assumption of zero-one elasticity of spending and revenue to the output gap, respectively, given that "the public expenditure ratio is the semielasticity of the budget balance (in percent of GDP) to the output gap."
III. SOMETHING IS COUNTERINTUITIVE
The conclusion that the spending ratio is the right measure of the government size under the assumption of unit elasticity of revenues and zero elasticity of spending is counter-intuitive. Assuming the spending elasticity is zero (or low), the tax system determines the way in which a shock to gross income is reflected into a change in disposable income-a result highlighted by Darby and Mélitz (2008) . For instance, with a flat income tax with a rate of 20 percent, a shock on gross income of one dollar leads to a decline in disposable income of 80 cents. In this case, the (lower) tax burden absorbs 20 percent of the shock to gross income. 3 Assuming disposable income affects aggregate demand (and hence GDP), the fact that the impact on disposable income of an initial income shock is muffled by the tax system implies that the effect on demand induced by an income shock is mitigated.
Thus, there seems to be something wrong in using the spending ratio as a measure of automatic stabilizers, particularly when the elasticity of spending is explicitly assumed to be zero.
A simple example can illustrate why using the spending ratio to measure the size of the automatic stabilizers is inappropriate. For simplicity, we assume, as others, that the revenue elasticity is one and that spending elasticity is zero. Indeed, to simplify things further, we focus, first, on a case of a (misfortunate or altruistic) country where the government just collects taxes at a rate of 30 percent of pre-tax income and does not spend anything domestically (the money could be accumulated in a fund for future spending or be transferred abroad, say, in support of needy countries).
In this country, by construction the spending ratio is zero and the revenue ratio is 30 percent. Using the standard measure of the size of government as a proxy for the size of the automatic stabilizers, we would conclude that the size of the latter is zero: there are no automatic stabilizers in this country. This is clearly misleading. If, for example, GDP declines from 100 to 90, as a result of a shock, disposable income of the private sector will decline only from 70 to 63-a 7 unit decline against a 10 unit shock: the impact has been mitigated by the existence of taxation and the related decline in the government surplus from 30 to 27 (Table 1) . This, in a world with zero spending elasticity and unit revenue elasticity, is what we call "automatic stabilizers." If it is so simple, why have many used the spending ratio as a proxy for the size of the automatic stabilizers? The reason is that it is common practice-and a practice entirely justified for simplicity in many circumstances-to describe the conjunctural effect of fiscal policy by looking at the change of the fiscal balance-to-GDP ratio. But this is, analytically, inaccurate. Let's go back to the above example. The surplus-to-GDP ratio in the above example remains constant at 30 percent, which would imply the absence of any supportive action to the economy. This is because the revenue ratio remains constant at 30 percent (given the assumption of unit elasticity) and the spending ratio also does not change (at zero). But, as explained, the automatic stabilizers in the above example play a very effective role, easing the impact on private disposable income arising from the economic downturn.
While the assumption of zero spending is obviously extreme, one does not need to invoke it to show our point. Table 2 includes a more "normal" example, where the only difference from the previous one is that the spending level is 30, which remains fixed when the economy suffers a 10 percent shock in period 2. Again, it seems that the action is on the spending side (the revenue ratio does not change), but as explained above, the nominal decline in revenue allows to mitigate the impact on disposable income. This would be obvious if, instead of measuring the fiscal variables with respect to current GDP, we measured them with respect to potential GDP (Tables 3 and 4 ). In the first example, the surplus-to-potential GDP ratio would decline from 30 percent (assuming no output gap in period 1) to 27 percent, which corresponds to the identical decline in the revenue-to-potential GDP ratio (with no change in the spending to GDP ratio; the same decline is evident in the second example, where spending is assumed nonzero). The same result would hold even if we measured the impact of fiscal policy by looking at the surplus-to-previous period GDP (which does not necessarily need to be equal to potential). In general, under the assumption of unit revenue elasticity and zero spending elasticity, changes in the budget balance (surplus or deficit)-to-GDP ratio depend on the spending ratio, not the revenue ratio (hence the common fallacy), while changes in the budget balance-topotential (or previous period) GDP depend on the revenue ratio, not the spending ratio.
IV. A MORE FORMAL TREATMENT
Automatic stabilizers depend on the part of the fiscal balance that is affected by cyclical developments, i.e., by the cyclical fiscal balance (Fedelino, Ivanova and Horton, 2009 ). The latter can be derived by: (1) computing cyclically-adjusted revenue and expenditure; and (2) subtracting them from the overall budget balance.
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The cyclically-adjusted component of revenue
where R is nominal revenue, p Y is potential output (that is, the maximum output compatible, at any given time, with a non-accelerating inflation rate) Y is actual output and R  is elasticity of revenue with respect to the output gap, gap
Similarly, cyclically-adjusted expenditure is defined as
where G is nominal expenditure and G  is the elasticity of expenditure with respect to the output gap.
On this basis, the cyclically-adjusted balance (CAB) is procyclicality of fiscal policy-adding to the decline in private sector demand a decline in public sector demand, but it could hardly be seen as providing an automatic expansionary impact. If keeping spending constant were seen as providing an expansionary impact, then a cut in spending would have to be regarded as cyclically neutral, which would be paradoxical.
The cyclical balance when all variables are scaled by potential GDP is as follows (9) or in other words, the automatic stabilizers are a function of the revenue to GDP ratio.
The focus on the deficit-to-GDP ratio is a convenient simplification for many practical purposes. The ratio is the focus of the budgetary process and is easily understood, it does not require an estimate of potential output, and its change is in any case close to the change in the deficit-to-potential GDP ratio.
Yet, the impact of fiscal policy on the growth rate of the economy does not depend on the change in the deficit to GDP ratio, but on the change of the deficit as a ratio of the previous year GDP. 8 This is important because the volatility of the growth rate is precisely the focus on the papers using the spending ratio as a proxy for the size of government.
For simplicity, let us assume that output is equal to private consumption (C) and public spending (G) (private investment and net exports can be omitted without loss of generality):
and C= a + c (Y-T), where T are net taxes, Y-T is disposable income, c is the marginal propensity to consume, and B = T -G is the budget balance. Standard Keynesian multiplier analysis implies that:
and, after lagging (13) by one period, the growth rate of GDP (g) is:
so that the impact of the budget position on the growth rate is measured with respect to the previous year nominal GDP. Thus, the effect of fiscal policy on the GDP growth rate depends on the change in the deficit with respect to GDP in the previous year (not the change in deficit ratio, as usually assumed for simplicity).
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More generally, we make the point that, if one wants to measure the impact of fiscal policy on growth, basic multiplier analysis indicates that the correct scaling variable is GDP in the previous period, which, as shown earlier, implies that the size of the automatic stabilizers in any analysis of GDP growth rates should depend on the revenue to GDP ratio, not the spending to GDP ratio (under the simplifying assumption of unit elasticity of revenue and zero elasticity of spending).
V. DOES IT MATTER IN PRACTICE?
The implications of using the spending ratio rather than the revenue ratio in econometric equations explaining the volatility of output growth (or of the output gap) can be assessed by using the "errors in variables" analysis. It is well known (see, for example, Maddala, 1992, Ch. 11) , that the use, as a regressor, of a variable that is inaccurately measured (or, in our case, of the inappropriate variable) involves a bias in the corresponding estimated coefficient.
More specifically, for sufficiently large samples and under the assumption that the error is uncorrelated with the correct regressor (in our case, that the difference between revenue and spending ratio-the deficit ratio-is uncorrelated with the revenue ratio), there is a downward bias that, in the case of a single regressor, increases with the ratio between the variance of the measurement error (in our case, the variance of the deficit ratio) and the variance of the correct regressor (the revenue ratio).
As a simple check, we have computed the relative variance of the deficit ratio and the revenue ratio for the largest 50 economies over the last decade. The results are reported in Table 5 , together with the bias as a percentage of the correct coefficient in the case of a simple equation with a single explanatory variable (for multivariate regressions, the bias depends on more complex variances and covariances). The bias varies across years, from a minimum of 13 percent of the correct coefficient to a maximum of 27 percent. The bottom line is that even in cases when the bias is likely to be relatively small, there is no clear justification to use the spending ratio, as revenue ratios are as readily available as spending ratios.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has focused on the literature on the stabilization role of fiscal policy, particularly on the relationship between government size and output volatility. It illustrates two simple points: that the appropriate metric to measure the size of government as a proxy for automatic stabilizers is the revenue-to-GDP ratio (while it has become standard practice to use the spending ratio); and that, accordingly, the revenue ratio should be the regressor of choice in econometric exercises on the relationship between government size and volatility of output. While the bias arising from the use of the spending ratios is likely to be relatively small, there is no reason why spending ratios should continue to be used in future studies, given that revenue ratios are as readily available.
